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Introduction.
In 1904 the Chicago and Eastern Illinois railroad built an 
extension of their lines from Woodland, Illinois to Villa drove, 
Illinois, and, from Findlay to Pana in the sane state, connect­
ing there with the Big Four railroad; thence running on their 
tracks to Hillsboro, Illinois. These two roads then built 
jointly a double track line from Hillsboro to Mitchell, Illi­
nois, and reached St. Louis from this latter point over the.old 
tracks of the Big Four. This plan gave to the C. &. E. I. a 
direct lino from Chicago to St. Louis with prospects of a great 
through traffic to the southwest, besides a local business, and 
an immense coal traffic, and results have met expectations.
The C. &. E. I. used the terminal facilities of the Frisco 
railroad at St. Louis, by rental. As the traffic increased, 
they found it impossible to give their patrons the same accom­
modations and service as given by competitive reads. Also, 
the service they received for their engines and equipment v/as 
not adequate; it was not as convenient in as many ways as if 
they had a terminal of their own; and charges were high, conse­
quently they began planning for a change.
When this change was considered there were five plans as
follows:-
First. The use of a proposed Lindenwood yard which would be 
just within the west corporation line of St. Louis.
Second. Continuing the present use, with further additions, 
of the Frisco terminals in St. Louis proper.
Third. The use of the Big Four facilities in East St. Louis, 
to which they had the right by permanent contract.
Fourth. A yard at Madison, Illinois. But on account of
the small amount of land that could be obtained there, this
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could have been a storage yard only and would have involved the 
use of the Terminal Railroad Association engine facilities at 
St. Loui3 .
Fifth. A yard at Mitchell, Illinois; this to bo a terminal 
for freight train crews. A transfer crow would bo operated in 
connection with those, for the purpose of transferring freight 
from Mitchell to the Terminal Association receiving yard at Mad­
ison; and transferring merchandise freight to the local freight 
house in St. Louis proper.
The freight situation of East St. Louis and St. Louis is con­
trolled by the Terminal Railroad Association of St. Louis. It 
controlls all the yards at St. Louis, East St. Louis, Brooklyn, 
Madison and Sranite City.
This association is composed of fourteen of the railroads 
running into St. Louis. Besides the fourteen proprietary roads 
composing the association, there are eight more handling freight 
and passengers in and out of St. Louis. They must use tho fa­
cilities of the association, or build bridges and acquire ter­
minals of their own.
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The Ro;ck Island railroad tried to acquire the boats and 
tracks of the Wiggins Ferry Company so as to affect its entrance 
into Gt. Louis as an independent road. It was defeated in its 
attempts by the terminal Association which purchased the con­
trolling interest in the Wiggins Ferry Company by paying as 
high as $1500 per share for stock, the highest previous market 
price having been $250 per share. This goes to show to what 
extent the Terminal Association is willing to go to preserve 
their monopoly at St. Loiiis. Twenty-one different roads, are 
now using the terminals and facilities not adequate for more 
than the present needs of five or six roads; and neither are 
they adequate to meet the requirements that the present day ra­
pid transit and improved methods of freight handling demand. 
Hence the commerce of St. Louis and all freight east and west 
across the continont is hampered and restricted; switching 
charges are exhorbitant and delays extend from days to months.
The bridge charge on coal is thirty cents per ton. In 1904 
the State of Illinois alone shipped, by bridge or ferry, six 
million tons of coal at a tonnage cost of $1,800,000 which is a 
very small percent of the revenue of the Terminal Association.
From the foregoing statements, some of the economic reasons 
for not consdering any of the first four plans submitted, become 
apparent.
Beginning with the following table, the financial reasons 
for building, at Mitchell 7/ill be shown from the computations
of actual costs.
4G. & . E. X.
Terminal.
Cost Exclusive 
of Freight 
Houso Facili­
ties.
Freight House 
Facilities.
Total Cost 
per month
rresent lermin- 
al (Chouteau 
Avenue)
$3351.47 $2220.07 $5571.54
Lindenwood Yd. 9722.52 2220.07 11942.59
Big 4 Terminal 9834.37
Madison Yard 3971.43 2220.07 6191.55
Mitchell Yard 3078.33 2220.07 5298.40
By building the terminal at Mitchell, the long delays in the 
yards of the Terminal Association would be avoided. On account 
of these delays the train crews were allowed extra time. This 
practice was expensive because in through freight service, over­
time is paid for at the rate of ten miles per hour. All time 
used in making any trip in excess of the time necessary to com­
plete the trip at an average speed of ten miles per hour, was 
over-time. Fractions of an hour over thirty minutes are count­
ed a full hour. Thus, on every run there was over-time for the 
entire regular crew. With a yard at Mitchell, the runs could 
be made on schedule tine, and thus eliminate over-time. Another
extra expense was the cost of repairs on engines and re-railing 
them. The repairs taken account of here, are the ones occas­
ioned by the numerous stops and derailments necessary in the As­
sociation Yards.
These two items of expense may be eliminated by stopping the 
regular runs at Mitchell yards, and then taking the freight into 
St. Louis by a transfer crew and engine. The transfer engines 
are built to better withstand the conditions in the yards and are
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not as valuable as the road engines, so the expense Ox repairs 
and for stops and for so forth, is not as much and derailments 
are few. The transfer crews are paid daily wages, so it is 
cheaper to have then, rather than the regular crews, delayed in 
the yards.
Under the present system, the engines are taken care of, 
coaled and watered by the Frisco at Chouteau Avenue terminal, 
for which service the C. &. E. I. pay a regular contract price. 
With their own facilities at Mitchell, they could do this work 
themselves at a much less cost.
Freight that was to be delivered to different team and stor­
age tracks, freight houses and transfer points, was set out at 
Villa drove, (The first division point from St. Louis), until 
the exact destination was known or lay in the terminal yards, 
thus delaying freight and increasing rental on foreign cars.
With a yard at Mitchell, this freight can be taken care of by 
the company's own crew and on their own storage tracks. The 
St. Louis agent telephones the exact destination of each car 
and it i-s so delivered, thus reducing the cost still more.
Forty miles from East. St, Louis, at the town of Livingston, 
there is quite a coal business. This work is so heavy, that 
the regular freights cannot be delayed by stopping to do the 
necessary switching, and to take in these shipments. There­
fore, there were about four extras a week,run out and back from 
St. Louis to handle this traffic. The round trip is only 
eighty miles, but nevertheless, the crews were paid f<p>r a full 
one hundred miles, according to the trainmen's contract. Now,
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a switch engine and crew nay go from Mitchell and do this' work, 
with no delays caused by the congested conditions in the As­
sociation yards5 it can be dono cheaper this way, because of the 
saving mentioned previously, in transferring freight by switch­
ing instead of road crews.
Among the other reasons for locating the yard at Mitchell, 
are those to which no exact value can bo attached, but which 
must not be overlooked. First of these is that land is much 
cheaper at Mitchell than at any of the other proposed sites.
Taxes are lower. As there will be no street crossings, main­
tenance will be cheaper, and damage suits will be reduced to the 
minimum.
The expense of operating under the system of the terminal at 
Chouteau Avenue, is given in the following table
First. Cost of operating road engines between Mitchell and 
Chouteau Avenue.
Second. Cost of operating extras between St. Louis and Liv­
ingston.
Third. Bills rendered for Frisco Terminal engine facilities.
Fourth. All over-time paid to crews in excess of rim from 
Mitchell to St. Louis.
Fifth. Car rental due to present conditions of St. Louis
terminals.
7Present 
Cost per 
Train Mi.
Mileage Per Cent 
Effected
Cost Per 
Addition­
al Mile.
Cost Per 
Day.
Wages Entire 
CreYT ( 5 men)
.141 118 10 0 .141 16.64
Locomotive Re­
pairs .
.085 108 10 0 .085 9.18
Tools & Machin­
ery Repairs.
.005 108 20 .0 0 1 0 . 1 1
Road Locomotive 
Fuel.
.123 108 100 .123 13.28
Road Locomotive 
Store for
.005 108 75 .004 0.43
Road Locomotive 
Water Supply
.008 108 75 .006 0.65
Road Locomotive 
Other supplies
.004 108 75 .003 0.32
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Design.
In past years there was little, if any attention paid to the 
future needs when yards were designed, hut they were made for the 
demands of that time. Not so with Lenox Yard at Mitchell; it 
was designed more with regard for future development that for 
present needs. The ultimate scheme called for a storage cap­
acity of 2606 cars, while the yard actually constructed last 
year has 'a storage capacity of 431 cars, and this was a portion 
of the ultimate plan. This is so the entire design, or any 
part of it may he constructed at any time without undoing any of 
the work previously done. And too, the' yard now' in use is as 
convenient and economical as if it were a design of itself.
A better idea of the design will he obtained by inspecting the 
enclosed plan, and only a few general features will he mentioned 
here.
Lenox Yard is designed for an area 9000 feet by 400 feet, run­
ning the long way parallel to the main tracks. At the south
end is the yard master's office, and on a line with this up 
through the yard, is the round house with a capacity of 25 stalls.. 
The cinder pit is about 300 feet above the round house, and the 
coaling station about 120 0 feet. In the south half next to the 
main track, is the south bound classification yard of 14 tracks 
j with a capacity of 763 cars. Running parallel to this yard,
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with the cinder pit, coaling station, and repair tracks in be­
tween, is the north bound receiving yard of 1 0 tracks with a 
capacity of 500 cars.
In the north half, is the south bound recoiving yard of 10 
tracks with a capacity of 500 cars, and beside it, is the north 
bound classification yard of 14 tracks with a capacity of 763 
cars. Between these two pairs of yards, are two running tracks. 
Between each classification yard and recoiving yard, is a track 
scale and a hump. The cars are run from the receiving yard on 
to the scales, then over the hump and switched on to the proper 
track in-the classification yard. There is a run-around and 
a caboose track, also, between each set of yards. There are to 
be no grades in the yard except of course, on the hump.
The estimate of the cost of the yard will now be given as 
taken from the original requisition.
Track Layout.
Length Uar Capacity.
No. 3 -- 2950 ft. 63 care
Ho. 4 -- 2800 ft. 59 cars .
Five receiving tracks Ho. 5 -- 2650 ft. 56 cars .
- No. 6 -- 2500 ft. 52 cars
Ho. 7 -- 2350 ft. ' 50 cars .
Total 13250 ft. 280 cars.
Engine house lead --- ---  2950 ft.
Coaling track -------- ---  1050 ft.
Coal storage --------- ---  426 ft. 3 cars.
Caboose and repair track — ---  1600 ft. 20 cars.
South lead and ladder track --  2500 ft. 50 cars.
North lead and ladder track --  2450 ft. 52 cars*
ilIl\1l\11I1lilI1I0 ---  2000 ft. 26 cars.
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Cross-over--------------------- 200 ft.
Scale track------------------  150 ft.
Four engine house tracks------  640 ft.
13946 ft.
Total feet of track---------  27196 ft.
151 cars. 
431 cars.
Estimated Cost.
Grading:- 20400 cu. yds. filling © 30^ -------------  $6 1 2 0 .0 0
Track:- 27196 ft., track, turnouts, and so forth
complete----------------- -— - ----—--------  41633.00
Sewerage:- drainage for yard tracks, engine house,
cinder pit, and turn table.------------------------  1 2 0 0 .0 0
Engine house:- five stalls, frame structure on con­
crete foundation complete --------------------------  10 0 0 0 .0 0
Turn Table:- new seventy five foot table in place - 3500.00
Coaling plant:- 300 ton storage bins with incline.:
trestle approach, cars raised by Lidgerwood hoist 8500.00
Water Station:- one 18 x 30' tank with stand pipe
two deep wells and necessary boilers, pumps and
pipe connections and fire p u m p ------------------- 6200.00
Cinder Pit:- 1 1 0  ft. with depressed track ------- 2500.00
Scales:- One new 46 ft. 100 ton track scale ----- 1500.00
Oil house: ----------------------------------------  50.00
Sand house: --------------------   50.00
Car repairman's office ---------------------------  50.00
Switchman's shanty -------------------------------  50.00
Office building:- frame with slate r o o f ---------  2500.00
Interlocking plant:- with tower and connection--  9000.00
Superintendence and contingencies ---------------  7147.00
Total $100000.00
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Surveys.
The yards were to be along side the joint tracks of the Big 
Four and Chicago and Eastern Illinois Railroad. These two
tracks, or rather the main double track, was already in place, 
and the ladder tracks, as in fact was the entire yard, were laid 
out parallel to these main tracks. Therefore it was decided to 
run a straight line on which stations should be marked along one 
of the rails of one of the above mentioned tracks. It was found, 
however, that one hundred foot stations wore painted and numbered 
on the inside of the base of the rail of the north track. These 
stations wore checked and ro-painted and all surveys and points 
were tied in and referred to this base line. The number of the 
station on the west yard limit was, station 2315, and the east 
was station 2217, making a distanceof 9800 ft.
A survey was next made along the main track base line from 
east end, locating all objects, ditches, drainage points, signals 
and so forth; and a traverse was made of all the tracks and dif­
ferent roads and electric lines running into Mitchell. A com­
plete map was made from these notes on the scale of 1 in. = 100  
ft.
At station 2313 a cross section survey was begun. This was 
made by setting the transit over the station mark on the base 
of the rail, sighting down the rail and turning off 90 degrees. 
This operation puts the telescope at right angles to the track.
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Readings were taken every fifty feet out where the ground was 
practically level, and all points where there were any breaks 
or slope in the contour* These readings were taken out to i ive 
hundred feet at every other station up to station 2269, the dis­
tances were obtained by the use of the stadia rod. Fron this 
last station to the end of the yard there is only a single yard 
track lead, so this profile was obtained by running levels over 
the located line.
A cross section every 200 ft. was then plotted and the earth 
work computed by end areas. Levels were taken along the center 
bottom line of the two ditches that ran through the yards, and 
the elevation of the inside of the bottom of two drainage pipes 
under the Kabash tracks, was obtained.
A chain of bench narks was established along the main track 
the entire length of the yard. These benches were railroad 
spikes driven horizontally into the side of the telegraph poles 
about 450 ft. apart. After this a line of levels was'run back 
over the yard lead, over track Ho. 3, and then over the west 
yard lead, closing on the first bench mark. These levels were 
checked in on every bench mark.
The land on which the yards were being built had been leased 
for agriculture, and at the time was planted in corn and contained 
a few acres of pasture. As the company was not going to have 
immediate use of all the land, it entered negotiations for re­
leasing. Therefore the next survey was to establish a new 
fence line and to measure the damaged crop area.
Beginning at the east end of the company's property, a
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straight- fence line, parallel to, and 188 ft. from the main track 
was run to station 2272 plus 10. At this point the east end of 
the ladder commenced, so the fence was turned at an angle of 7 
degrees and 9 minutes to tho left. Seven degrees and 9 minutes 
is the angle of a Mo. 8 frog and the fence line was turned this 
angle in order to keep the fence parallel to the track. After 
•turning this angle, the line was run straight to the fence be­
tween the O.'ft. E. I. railroad and the Wabash railroad property 
lines.
Several systems of levels were run to get data for designing a 
drainage system.
locating Surveys.
As mentioned above, the first locating survey was the loca­
tion of the yard leads at the ends, and conecting these with 
track No. 3, thus making a continuous single track clear through 
the yard.
The coaling station was located by setting the transit over 
station 2288 plus 56 and turning a right angle to the line of 
stationing (main track), and chaining out 282 ft. This located 
the northwest corner. The transit was set over this point and a 
back sight taken on the point previously occupied, and a right 
angle turned and the side was measured. The remainder of the 
foundation lines were located from this last line. The eleva­
tion of the base of the rail of the coaling track was next lo­
cated according to the grade of the yard. This elevation of the
base of the rail was marked on a stake 2” x 4", driven about 4 ft. 
in the ground, and a little to one side of the line of the foun­
dation; is served as a reference point for the construction of 
the plant.
In the above paragraph the advantage and convenience of the 
first two surveys are plainly seen. To locate a point, the me­
thod is to find, from the plan of the yard, its location with 
reference to the nearest station, then the instrument nan may go 
directly to that station and locate the point. Also the eleva­
tion of any point may be established or found at any place in the 
yard, without running a long line of levels, by simp.ly taking 
up the elevation from the nearest bench mark.
The remainder of the buildings,tank, turn table, cinder pit 
and wells v/erc located in exactly the sane manner as the coaling 
station.
The tracks were located from the track already in; the track 
centers of the ladder tracks being 13 ft. apart. Track No. 3 is 
98 ft. from the nearest main track and No. 1 will be, when put 
in. 73 ft. from the nearest main track.
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Construction.
The first construction was the excuvation for the pit and 
foundations of the coaling plant. This plant was to have bins 
of 300 tons storage capacity, and was to be done by contract by 
the Roberts, Schaefer Construction of Chicago. The method of 
operation is to run the cars on to the pit track, and the coal is 
dumped into the pit, which has inclined sides so as to run the 
coal on to the hoist where it is raised and poured into the bins. 
The excavation ?/as 40 ft. x 30 ft. on flat level ground; it was 
commenced in July when the ground was dry and hard. The work 
was done as much as possible with slip scrapers; the remainder by 
pick and shovel. The top layer of earth was of white, clayey 
color resembling hard pan in substance, and was about 5 ft. thick. 
Next belomr was a thin layer of black earth and then a very sandy 
soil.
As stated before, the top layer was very dry, making it very 
liable to break off, which it did on one side; the dirt breaking 
off in a great layer for five or six feet back, and sliding into 
the pit on the workmen. The next day the opposite side caved 
in and water began to come up through the bottom. This made it 
nearly impossible to handle the dirt, for when wet it was sticky 
and tenacious. A pump was immediately installed and the water
and silt pumped out; but as the excuvation was resumed the water
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ran in as fast as it could be pumped out, and the men were work­
ing most of the time in water to their kneos.
The next step was to drive sheet piling all the way around 
to keep the sides from caving in and to reduce the inflow of 
water. The piling was oak board 10” x 1” with one string of 
2" x 4" oak wales.about 4 ft. from the top of the piling. Fas- 
tened to the wales were three 4” x 4” cross braces 10 ft. apart.
A platform 2 ft. wide was built along one side about 5 ft. from 
the bottom of the pit. The dirt was thrown upon this platform and 
then taken out by wheelbarrows. The work was slow because
the water ran in from the bottom from three springs, and segped 
in from thesides. It was tried to plug the springs, but they 
burst forth in new places, so the work was continued with con­
stant pumping. Finally a depth of 15 ft. was reached and the 
concreting begun.
The concrete for the bottom of the pit and the foundations 
was mixed in the ratio of one part Portland Cement, two parts 
sand and four parts gravel. The gravel ranged in size from
pieces about an inch in diameter to slabs or flat stones about 
four inches by one inch thick. Enough water was used to make 
the mixture sloppy. The concrete was hauled in wheelbarrows 
over the pit and deposited with a fall of fourteen feet into two 
feet of water, which is however, contrary to the best engineer­
ing principles. This method nevertheless, seemed to prove 
satisfactory as the structure has been loaded to its full capac­
ity and there is no sign of failure.
After the foundation and the pit were finished for the coal-
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ing station, the beams for the receiving track were set. This 
track over the pit is constructed by laying the rails on t?/o 24" 
100 lb. I-beams with a span of 35 ft. The coaling plant proper 
is a frame structure with the exception of the chutes, trap doors 
and hoists, which are iron.
The well was bored by contract by the Uook Well Company of 
St. Louis, Missouri. It is about 30 ft. deep and furnishes a 
good stream, the water being pronounced very suitable for boilers. 
The well was bored by the pipe being raised about one foot high 
and then dropped. This was accomplished by having a rope at­
tached to the top of the pipe running up over a pulley on a der­
rick that was built over the well. The rope ran on a slant to 
the ground where it was v/ound a half dozen times around a roller. 
The roller was revolved by a steam engine set for that purpose.
The end of the rope coming off the roller was held by the v/ork-
nen and to raise the pipe he would simply pull on the rope thus
tightening it and the roller by revolving would draw up the pipe.
When the workmen had the pipe a sufficient height he would re­
lease his hold of the rope and the pipe v/ould drop.
The well is 4“ in diameter, with a Cook patent strainer, and 
it connected with a fully equipped pumping plant.
The west yard lead connects with the main double track by a 
I?o. 8 slip switch, crosses the old borrow pit diagonally and 
thence leads to the yard tracks. This track required an 8 ft.
fill about 300 ft. long. It was filled and graded ready to re­
ceive the track when the material cane, the slip switch being 
already in. The work train, with 100 men, arrived in the after-
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noon and they immediately began to lay this yard lead, and by 
evening enough rail was laid to hold the work train and' camp cars. 
From then on this lead was continued through the yard; the track 
being raised and ballasted as it was laid. There was no place 
in the yard that required cut, it was all sand fill.
This sand was obtained from the Union Sand Company of St.
-Louis. The work engine used to do the necessary work and switch- 
ing at the yards, and in the afternoons go to East St. Louis for 
the sand, taking in the empty sand cars, and returning with ten 
loaded cars, arriving at Lenox about six o'clock in the after­
noon. This was an economical arrangement of the work as the 
cars were ready to be unloaded the first thing in the morning.
As soon as the ballast gang had unloaded the cars, it would go 
to ballasting, thus the men and engine were kept busy.
The sand cars were .of the side dump pattern, with an average 
capacity of 35 cubic yards. The sand was rather damp and hung 
together. The method of unloading was to unfasten the side 
doors, back the engine about six feet and then run it forward, 
striking the cars thus causing the sand to loosen and pour out.
The tracks were first lai,d on the ground, then raised with 
jacks, the men shoveling the sand underneath and leveling off.
In the most part of the work, the elevation was gained by two 
lifts of about one foot each.. Along the single tracks a berm 
of three feet from the end of the ties, on each side was built for 
a switchmens' runway. Of course in the yards proper, it was
filled level to the top of tho ties.
Following the sand gang, was a gang doing the surfacing or
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"ballasting. This was done with cinders put on in a layer one 
foot thick over the sand. This work was considerably slower 
than the sand filling, as the cinders were shipped in regular 
coal cars; it was necessary to unload them by hand.
After the main yard lead was laid and ballasted, the re­
mainder of the tracks were put in and ballasted. Track No. 3 
of the ladder being laid first, then No. 4 and so on.
The turn table is a 75 ft. steel table. The part is built
a concrete wall G " thick, and the pedestal is built of solid con- 
%
crete.
The cinder pit is built of concrete and is 110 ft. long.
The form is like a rectangular box with one of'the long sides 
omitted. There is a depressed track on the side of the pit 
where there is no wall. The elevation of this track is such, 
that the top of an ordinary coal car, when standing it, will 
be only about 3 ft. above the floor of the pit. This enables 
the workmen, to shovel the cinders from the pit floor into the 
cars without the aid of any hand lifts, or mechanical appliance.
t
The- round house is a frame structure resting on a concrete 
base. This base however, extends about 5 ft. above the sur­
face of the ground, forming part of the walls. It has a floor 
bu^lt of cinders and a tar and gravel roof. The present capacity 
is five stalls and is so built that the work of enlarging may ''be 
taken up at any time, without interferring with the operation of 
traffic. It may bo increased to a capacity of 25 stalls.
The method of keeping reports was a very complete and ac­
curate one. At the end of each day it could be told from the
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report, the amount of work done and the material used, on each 
structure and components of the yards.
There were four different reports, samples of which are here 
exhibited. The first is Form 397-c, made out daily by the fore­
man of each extra gang. This report showed the amount of each 
piece of work, and the total number of hours it required to do 
it; also, the amount and kind of material unloaded- or used by 
that gang.
The structure report was made out daily by the foreman of the 
carpenters and concreting' gang. This report is a list of the 
structures; and underneath the name of each structure is a list 
of its parts. Opposite these items are blanks in the form of 
columns with the headings of Material, - Amount Ordered, - Re­
ceived, - Placed, - Hours, - Men, - Teams, - Train, - and then 
Remarks. This report was given in percent of the above named 
items.
Next is the work train report, made out by the conductor of
that train. It begins by giving the time and place the train
goes to work. This is followed by a list of the jobs done,
and the time it required to do each. The last part is the de-
«
lays and their cause.
The yellow, sheet report was made daily by the engineer in 
charge of the work. The first section is for the grading; it 
gives the kind of material and the estimated amount, the amount 
used up to date and what percent that is of the total, the days 
work in cubic yards, and the force employed which is divided in­
to four parts as follows; men, teams, cars and work train*
The second section is for track work, and here in their order 
are given}:the material estimate, the material received, the ma­
terial distributed and placed. The last two are divided into 
the kind of material, the number of men and the work train.
The third section was used for miscellaneous items, and the 
last section for interlockings,which are reported, by giving the 
location, description, amount completed up to date, the day's work 
and remarks. At the bottom of the sheet is a line for delays, 
one for the state of the weather and the date. Besides these 
daily reports, each foreman made a weekly report of his gang on 
Saturdays, summing up the work of the week. The engineer made 
a weekly report on the same day, giving all the work done, re­
port on the progress of each thing and part of the yards and the 
percent completed; any incidents or unusual conditions; the ma­
terial received and placed and a general summary of the week.
Each foreman made four copies of the reports mentioned, one
) ■ , - , - . ■ ■ : " V Vj > • j? '1 ' 1 | '
for the chief engineer, one for the division engineer, one for 
the resident engineer in charge of the work and one for his 
own file.
It was the duty of the head time keeper to check all the ma­
terial that came into .the yards, and file this report in the 
engineer's office.
The value of these reports, may be plainly seen when it comes 
to estimating the time and cost required to execute a like project 
in the future. By taking the latest weekly report of the en-
gineer, the exact number of hours taken on any part of the work, 
may be found. Then again, what tho most valuable part is, that 
the cost of any part or structure in tho yard may be accurately 
computed. Because there is in possession of tho division engi­
neer, a bill of all the material used on that particular thing, 
the number of hours of labor with its price. Here is shown the 
value and use of keeping a detailed work train report. For in­
stance let the abovo two items of expense be for the round house, 
then to find but the exact cost of this structure, add to the 
cost of material and labor, the expense of the work train. This 
latter expense may bp found by ’going through the reports and get­
ting the total amount the work train put in switching material 
and empty cars for tho round house. The cost is then found by 
multiplying by the cost per hour of the train.
It may be noticed in the sample of the engineer's daily re­
port, that the item of material' received is larger than the item 
of material estimated in one section. This is not due to an er­
ror in the estimating, but due to some changes made, the material 
being received before the estimate was changed.
Lenox Yard is not large, but it will not long remain small 
as preparations are now being made to make additions this summer, 
thus gradually drawing near to completion of the ultimate plan. 
Two tracks, No* 1 and No. 2 , were built on the ladder this last 
fall making seven altogether. There wero conditions imposed 
upon which it was designed, such as tho size and shape of the 
land owned, also the low elevation of this land and the problem 
of drainage. There was nothing novel or unique in the con-
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struction of the yard, however the able way in which it was man­
aged and the economical way in which the wohk was laid out from 
the first survey to the completion, should not be underestimated. 
These things are features of successful engineering as well as 
knowing how to compute earthwork, inspect concrete and so forth 
and it is the engineering features in which we are interested.
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FRISCO Chicago & Eastern Illinois Railroad Company*
ally Report of Extra Gang.................S.\
ENGINEERING DEPARTMENT
j
Work on Section........ , A jj ^--v'A
WORK DONE.
umber
of
Men
1
Ties Unloaded Rail Unloaded Track T rack Cars of Earth Cut Gravel Delays—Hours Engine
Oak
K/-
/>!
Cedar 8o Lbs. 65  Lbs. 60 Lbs. Laid
Feet
t y f -
Ballst'd
Feet
1
Loaded U nloaded DitchedFeet
Un­
loaded Rain By Train
W ant o f  
C a r s
Used
No
Rail Loaded
MATERIAL USED.
t
Ties No. A Bars A Bars Bolts Bolts Frogs Nut. Switch Split Switch Guard Tie Spikes
Kind Kind Kind Kind Kind Kind Locks Stands, Switch’s Ties R ail Plates, Lbs.Kind Kind Kind Braces' Kind
3 V 3 >
/ I V
' M
)v v  4  s
~ t r
i
->
.__
i_
_
nr
A -  ( r C - A . W0*+
R E M A R K S
(Other M aterial Used)
MATERIAL TAKEN UP.
hross Ties No. 
Kind Kind
A Bars 
Kind
A Bars 
Kind
Bolts
Kind
Bolts
Kind
Frogs
Kind
Nut
Locks
Switch
Stands,
Kind
Split
Switch’s
Kind
Switch
Ties
Kind
Guard
Rail
Braces
Tie
Plates,
Kind
Spikes
Lbs.
R E M A R K S
(Other m aterial Used)
'/)
USED.—LENGTHS OF RAILS.
W eig h t  p e r  y a r d ,  o f  R a i l . Guard
R ails >
j30 29 28 /& 27 26 25 24 23 22
V ^ 1
L 3 v - > i / /
TAKEN OUT.—LENGTHS OF RAILS.
o f  R ails. Guard
R ails
30 29 28 27 26 25 24 23 22
/ 1
A
)
A  - 7 / . „
EMARKS. fO 1st *1 t*f ■'.*&, s j0 sH 4 ^ in fr j  . -.TTyir-*' 6 A
1 / /
j j I ^ r r
7  £ r*  u ts j)
_  JL jU li \-v~4 A *^ b***AA<~
Ip K .—Please show on this side the number and length  of each kind of rail used and received; also show the other kinds of material received  
These reports must be filled out com pletely and correctly each.day, and sent-promptly to the person designated.
* ^
’jjbf SLA/* * * *  * <0 ^ *0  **% *+ 'J
Forman.
+ 0 * 8 2 * .
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STRUCTURE REPORT
Lenox Yard, / x^^ 1 ^ ^  • 1906
STRUCTURES
MATERIA j HOURS
’Ordered deceived Placed Men Teams Train Remarks
SIgH T H  OTT^ .. ■>0UNDATIO2TR~ J A  A.... .....  ./* n > tP x >TTBST J  o o 4 #
r Oof L/v j l . ...
......
QDOORS 4 WlNpOL'E- L A P .. . /A"0> .... aPits /O  o J  i r  l> * £SMOKE J Ar.1T 6.... oT* XiJftrlife ! t / o * n > 3 o
TUklTTABLB
FOUNDATION / jn > / k 'h / f~\)
cissiir •-.•a l l / t^ b . /A^k. -JjrC3Lhi a T.frT ' ’rX : -. JLxu . ju n ). / __ISH F I T  "" 
FOUNDATION !P 1 > / im *
Sy PWr s TFOCTOPE /iP v> - ^
WATlfR sTa H O N ..
TOSLL A PTlff
Z T o ^ C l . _ J ® i  - -
/ p n j /^o>
■' '*>'.'•
|
F iji r.p h o u s e X oT O . / in > / i s * / A n j L ...... „..BOILER & CON. n r  P 7 <r*t>
i 0P I P T T I M T  "" j f ( r x >
-- .-p -- ~~
sfJM FTpX ' ~~ / > /
TANK NOUN] AT ION j V d /tKXi /*n> j
TANK uc3i___J j a .,[ J fc Ptjzttckw rn zrn tfr  
f ou nu a ti o j lie3L~ /tn> 'FRAME /<rV / r j /* ^ o .F aiiTting flP^S f t y
s a n d housi /  0 x> l<^> !<rb
OIL HOUSE J tr i t<s~0
STORE ROOM / <n> 4-T°... /KD
FOREMAN1 S OFFICE a 0
DRAINAGE i m /  (Tb
./ / / X; '
V$ ' / I m j l J j U Y
5M 3-27-05
n o .....2.5 1. WORK TRAIN REPORT
...
D ear S ir :
.y/ ./&/ li 190. ,
in E ngineer.
Work T ra in  w a s  c a l l e d  f o r  £  S .L ^ M ., a t .  > ■ : ■ ''‘X ’ . '• '
w a s  o r d e r e d  to  r e p o r t  a t ..... ........................... 1/.J& L  at. 6 ,'j 0 ,<M. t o d a y ;  a r r iv e d  a t
a n d  l e f t  a t .... ........... M. Was d e la y e d  "■ h o u r s  in  s t a r t i n g  a n d  g o i n g  to work , a s  f o l l o w s :
COMMENCED WORK at..*, a t  . M. w i th M en a n d  d id  t h e  f o l l o w in g :
KIND OF WORKSeparate diferent jobs. Describe each fujly. Show kind and quantity of material and Nnmber of Cars
TIME CHARGED TO EACH JOB
TRAINAll n. W. Hen including
.....d.eJ............. /£> C/i.^ S....14. ..............  ......
...S \A/..LTch.<^d....A...CG.E1S. ./umAtf...tr....J.A*r... ./jt.tip.drJtAk£.k....
.......... • -........Lb...£..&ftTy...J\.<LEi..cl..CAL.tr.1.... . ... ............
P/ac c d. /.. £..VAN./c.AJ* L..;............................
..2- <Z.tI.o.x L~i>d/4 a *1 yd ^  /tiQtifs ....2*..£.o.F'.-.
4JJUL
.i,oo
.3 0 1
:Z:.L....^.../■■d.&.&Ll .c/'rr dc *r....fi.SA........£4\QQ
Total Time (of Train from commencement of work to close) - - - -  - 
Total Time (of M.W. Men to agree with total time allowed) - - ........... ■ i
W h ile  w o rk in g  w a s d e la y e d  ....h o u rs, a s  fo llo w s: 2  <9 / ' f f / . f a . P . J * . .
, . ..X rr  O i s  ..C ........‘JU U £ ......../ M -....................................................................... - ....... ...........................................*.................
FINISHED a t  S  M.
E n g in e e r  . <Q ^  ...................
N um ber o f  B r a k e m e n   2 .
I  Used E n g in e  No. L3 £> X '
I C on du cto r  . ?  '
I S ta t e  o f  W ea th e r  {J- *?
A p p ro v ed ....................
2SOTE.—Give each delay and time lost thereby separately. Forward to Division Engineer on same day train was used.
No. 251
Mr. ...
, /  S u p e r !in t en d e n t ,
E n g in e  N o......3  L> X
a t.
B rak em .an  ..
E n g in em a n  .. . \
u s ed  ( d a t e )  ,../ ./ .. 190  £
C on du cto r  ....  f  ;i... f " ’ ■•:. /•■ l  j .
B ra k em a n
z / . ........... F irem an
a s  w ork  t r a in
P l e a s e  show* b e low  s u c h  t im e  o f  t h i s  c r ew  a s  i s  c h a r g e a b l e  to  w ork  t r a in  s e r v i c e  a n d  r e tu r n  p r o m p t ly  
D iv is ion  E n g in e e r  J
T ra in m en
E ngin e-m en
...... , A m oun t, $
, A m oun t, $  .. 
C orrect:
Superintendent.
CHICAGO &  EASTERN ILLINOIS RAILROAD CO.
____ ' i / J ,____________ ___T R A C K
Gr a d i n g
DESCRIPTION ESTIMATE
Complete to 
Date 
Co. Yds.
Per Cent, of Day's Work FORCE EMPLOYED
Total Co. Yds. Men Teams Cars Work Train
Sltev&l W o rk ...........
Teams C / J r f & . C f J . J . 4 M
T#tal . .J .  i  \ . . ( J . . .
T r a c k  W o r k
MATERIAL ESTIMATE
MATERIAL
RECEIVED
MATERIAL DISTRIBUTED MATERIAL PLACED
Kind No. Men Work Trains Kind No. Men Work Train
Ballast................................'/f.ClM . .U. . . .
Rail ..............
Jo in ts ..................... ... ' . .  ..'V'l.
Soikes ........ . . . .
T ies ........... /. .*.a  . .4 .^ . .  , w . .......
Froo's* I U 5 a ....................................... ..  ..............................
Switch Tics
Switches ..........
Stands * *. .......
Br
WIC / /J.__  jJliO___ 1 ____1 /
i d  g  e s
E ST IM A T E S M A T E R IA L  ORDERED
M A T E R IA L  RECEIVED  
A N D  UNLOADED
R E M A R K S
I n t e r l o c k i n g s
LOCATION DESCRIPTION COMPLETED TO DATE DAY'S WORK REMARKS
{ , -  M / 1 1 *
Delays • • 
Weather


